
an individual win Tiss 
eid the bank we shall &seribe, 
man only, bat a tye of the 
‘who, Hke migratory ants, 
repased he great high- 

the nin of ny 

faded woolen , hifs, panta- 
at the hips. By a belt and 

¥ within a pair of miner's 
wl-brimmed hat that had 
erushied upon his head, 

jacket asin From his 

wiiked a 
find whey against - his 

The man seemed a 
; but had the well. 

young person | been searched, a 

fo Ns hand —— the | 

i he was alone and unno- | 
the stranger's manner was | 

HY Bervons 

the cashier, he disjointly | 
Ey mister, this ver boat's 

can’t get t “risen afore to-mor- 
A aquirngly). 

; ” the cashier assented. 

2 tid the miner,“ here's 
fix; botnd home. for the States 
4 his voice); got $2,000 

: may; don't know a live hombre 
and might git knifed 

: rs sine fandango, Sea? 
s0,! repeated the unmoved 

al. Then, sesing hiscustomer had 
i to an end, he said: “1 reckon 

8 the how of it, 
it up tight whar I kin eome for 

gquorrow.” 

n with. the dnst then,” obx | 
@ eashier, takin 7 the pen from | 

behing Sus Gar andprepar ring to write 
ses is-clistomer throw a w ary 

and left, he bec Sousd him | 
vtired part of the bunk | 

depositor very poolly div ester 
or his shirt, in each corner « 
ae $a “slugs” were knotted 

al sum in dust was then 
from a buckskin belt, ail of | 
Was receivad without the least 

pment upon the ingenuity with | 
had been concealed. “A vertifi- 
due form was then made ont, 

Fine that James Wildes had de 
| with the * Mutual Confidence | 

“Prust Company,” subject to his 
82000.  Glancing at the serapof | 
paper, as if hardly comprehend- 
ow it could be an equiv: alent for | 
precious heap of coin apd dust | 
the counter, Jins heaved a deep | 
of relief, then, erumpling the cer- 

cate tightly within his bie 
elaimed: “Thar! I kin eat and sle 4 

¥, I reckon. Blamed if ever 1 
! Ww afore what a coward a rich man | 

was I” 
He then sifted: for the re 

Tater, and | 
wontidential tone: 

fF the 
oO of youra? The oll 
Eiome might like some Kind 

Ket, you know.” 
elerk eyed the questioper sharp- 

his hand hastily to the dia 
r lashing 10 his shirt 
said, shortly, “Sixty 

ve & long whistle, and went 
search of a night's lodging. 

aan, who had acquired among 
miners the nickname of 

J’ had been a sailor be- 
*mast. When the ship's an- 

the bottom, he with his 
started for the “diggings” 

8 had toiled for two years with 
k, “but finding himseif at 

LR L 

fc coc him now ra, 
with the hope of a muy 
th She wife oe and children he 

the surf, distinetiv a 
"i lke stillness. 

and suspicious. | 1 

stranger. | 

#fof two ll 

pro. 

fist, he | 

villley of 

tthen read ihe 

é. | deposit.” 

me 
Moon 

Leamen, 
man hall 

thout com. 
nssing around 

homeward-bound 
io of the events of 

ay that the whole city 
#88, or rather to as- 

ire, would hardly bean 
. On board all was bustle 
On shore jests and good- 

gil Slike champagne corks, 
were ho wor were the secret 

who were deft behind, 

: Nnoont Hub! ie Yearni ng 

the old howe beyond the mountain 
beyond the seas, 

R KaOwedgo of the chief act lot BS 

third day out from 

a8 She th I'S engines were i 
hi fof 
AU. i stopped, There was a 

“travhpling of feet, a rat ting 

Ra on the deck, 3 succeeded 

vi : would ba felt. 1 

out of ny berth he ran on 

deck. How well 1 can that 
RE, o 

Nhe morning, cold, 
a8 fn utierly dismal one ; 

it stragplel through the 
nist, but it was ¢ Ou thick to see a cable’ 

h from the ship, although 
inet iy hoard the vr rattle of oars at so 

distamoe, with now and then a 

. 1} 
FOCAL 

dam p will and foggy 

months. We listened intent Iv, 

mang, 

‘mationless, Although the gloon 
it from ws, the near vicinity of 
Toanst Wis apnounesd by the roa Ting 0 

udibl fan the d « ean” 

We could not 
inastheads for the 

they Seemed dis 
in th 

ake out the 
fog in which 
polving: But je 

Miosphoreseas tt foam, until i 
ion With and was lost in the colorless 
vapor overhanging the black und tor 
pid sea. Down this hing us tract k; 
and into the gloom beyond, our eyes 
Were strained to discover the secret of 
the hour, 

How long it was I Shack tell, for 
minutes seemed hours then ; 
we heard the dip of oars, and the boat 
shat ont of the fog within a biscuit's 
toss of the boat. I remember that, as 

but at last 

of the men were ghastly and pinched, 

One glanee showed that the search ha 
been in vain. 

The boal was secured, the huge pad- 
dies straek the water: like clods, 

heavy floating mass swung slow ly 
round to her helm. But at the instant 

We were turni ing away, awed by 
mystery of this death |eene, 8 

came out of the darkness—a vel 
agony and deepest horror—th: at na 

us to the-deck, 'M: av 1 never hear 
Like amd “Save me! Eo 

sake, me” plereed throu 
and. thiough the  siiliness 
# hundred frantic wi 

frepeating it. The ery 
i Bear that ever yoveins stineti 

{to the spot whence proceeded 

near il Bat it held all who heard i 
sreathless, in sick nine sus pense, 

the sea really given up its dead ? 
{  Belore one might count ten, the bea 
fw was again manned and clear 
is ship. X recollect the figare of the { 
be officer as he stoad erect in the stern- 

the 

for 

BHT     
Hees SH 

i 
wi 

vely furn 
i it 

4 

Of 

ets, with the tiller ropes in his 
and, peering info the fog. can 

| see the men Springing like tigers to 
{ their work, and the cutter tossing on 
| the seething brine astarn like a ch ip. 

"1 Then the fog shut them from view 
{again. But never more was that voic 
| heard on lan It was the last 
| agoni zing shrie i in 
i RIESS, iG 

[lose over Yankee Ji d 
i At eight bells we assembled aron 
{ the eapetan at our captain's eall, whe 
the few pupt effects of the lost man 

were produced, His kit contained one 
or two soiled letters, a daguerreoty pe 

ooming children hand 
| hand, a piece of 
i few arte Jes 
i that while 

sl 
h 

i or se 
¢ 

H £ 

donbt 
i 

* 

¥y 

I noticed 

moothing out the ereases 

3 this scrap of p aper the capt ain be 

came deepl attentive, then thought. 
j tal, then ve ry red. learing his 
throat, he began as follows: 
Fw 1t's an old sea custom to sell by anec- 
{ tion the kit of a shipmate who dies on 

blue water. You all know it’ 8 acustom 
{ of the land to search for the last will 
joka deceased friend as soon as the 
i fang ul iS over. The man we lost this 
: lor ning Shinfed by 

{ fame —a very common thir 1g among 
sailors ; bat or ve just foun a out his 

{ frue ove since 1 stood on this spot ; 
and, what's more, I found out that he 

{ had been in Seon le.. An idea strikes 
| me right here that he found it too heavy 

| for him. God knows. But it's more 
to the point that he lefta wife and two 
children, whose dependence he 

| was. Gentlemen and mates, take off 
Jour haber [oF read vou this letter.” 

letter, which bore evidence of 
{ having been read and read again, ran 
| as follows 

“Oh, James! and are you really 
coming home, and with such a lot of 
founey, too? Ob, Tean't believeit all! 
How hanpy Wwe shall be once more | 1 
makes me feed just like a young girl 
again, when you and I used to roam in 
tho berry pastures hand in hand, and 
never covefed anything in the wide 
worlil but to be together. You haven't 
forgot that, my Jad. have you? or the 
old ealar on the cliff where you asked 
me for your own , hd the heaven 
over us and the otir feet, all so 
beautiful, and we so happy? Do come 
quick.  Burely. God has helped me to 
wail all this long we ary time, but now 
it seems as if T couldn't bear jt arother 
day, And the little boy; James, just 
your Fmage : ats all be cin say, ! Papa, 

2 | ; the £0 

of eloth ing. 

sl 

Wp 3 
Vv 

acle 

  
ed, some of the 

Frying softly, He 
al certificate of de 

posit, holding it up 50 that all might 
seo, 

“Now, ladies and gentlemen, ” he 
| went on, “you've heard the story and 
can put this and that together, When 
wo get to Panama I am going to write 
a letter to the widow, It's for you to 

{3dy what kind of a letter it shall be, 
That's why I've asked you here. Now, 
‘purser, pul up the certificate of 

“How much am 1 offered—how 
neh ?* said the purser, 
Ten, twenty, forty, fifty dollars were 

quickly bid. Then a woman’s voice 
suid seventy, and then the bidding ran 
up to a hundred and fifty, It was 
knocked: down to a red-shirted miner, 
who laid three §50 pleces on the ca 
stan, saying as he did so, Taint half   gh, Cap ; sell her agin—sell her 

o salo went on, each buyer puttin 
ce ifcate up for sale x, unti 

ith go 
Stop a bit, pits said Captain 

Bling the money, “That will   

his fo'eastle or sea | 

  

5 
ubitiah  detadls of 

Ps Langtry, the Bug. 
auty and avtress, now 

atry, and her vompanion 
he Lahouohore, wife of a 

don journalist, An interview 
ouchere has heen published, in 

tie the story of the late trouble 
wernell wid Mrs, Langtry. Hor story 

Jistanoe ui follows: Mrs, Langtry ro. 
Many attentions while in Now Yuk 

W Mes, Labouohere expressed her disp. 
ohation of some of then, Just before the 

snd of the engagement at Wallnek's theatre 
Mes, Labouchere learned that Fredoriok 
Gabhand, a young man whe colstant 
sid assiduous devotion to on Langivy 
bad been the cause of much tlk in 
onded to send his horses and earviage 
to Boston for hor uso, and also to 29 ther 
himwolf. Mm. la again remot 
strated, but fo no purpose. Then sh do 
slared that if Gebhard went to ih 
would Hot gO. Me GClebhard took 

horses and earriage to Hoaton, a 
souchere then 

try to the 

te leg aphed for 
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of | 

by a dead | 

1 qi Wit R : 

+ Shout that sent our hearts up into our 

No | 
“Fone needed to be told what these shouts 

“ The Rigs Black hulk lay silent and } again. 
hid | pot 

even |) 

| kha wih at 

in 

| they came alongside, the upturned faces | OU 

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, 

mennte. 

Messrs, Ve 

tes on pe ni 
seaRIne ant 

and Mr. 
forth the 
gress) 

ties, re 
eratio © 

{ mites 

charges, 
Repu 
subatit 

| over whi 

§ Iats ins 

He | ostitnte 

in | g 
crumpled paper and a | 

pensions 

An arm or 
i from the comm 

{ reported secti 

move to add 
reform bill when 
make it a misdem weatior for any 1 

Heit contribution | 
any building or 3 
employe of the \ 2 

charging bis official duties, 1 pro 
hibit attempt th 
yYote or {0 secure om 

ployes by prot 
of Rnb bie 

tion of the law is 
or imprisonm t 

or both & ¥ 

pone ndefin § bankruptey bi 

lost, The A bill was 
stituted for | { v Mr 

from the ju y VY i 
thirty-four to thi 
to the judiciary con 

tot 

Crean 10 80 

of 

resolution (0 post 

sub 

House, 

.. A number of executive communications 
were laid before the House and appropri- 
ately referred Mr. Haskell presented a 
Iathorial from the non a people of | 
Utah, and it was referred to the committe | 
un the judiciary....The House went into 
committee of the whole on the Indian appro 
priation bill. The total Smotnt of appro- 
riation provided for in the bill is $5,208, ~ 

455, being $274,200 less than the appropria- 

pas than the estimates 
wetions and passed, 

The consular and diplomatio approp rin. 
i bill was reported. The bill a; 

propriates $1 208.955 whieh is a decreas 
from the amount appropriated for the ou 
rent year of $78,200, Mr. Bingham, chair- 
man of the commitice on postoflices and 
post roads, reported a bill reducing letter 

the committee of the whole. 
The commitiee on commerce 

resolution ealling on the ; 
particulars regarding expenditures 
Hiver and harbor bill The 

ood ating 246,111 11 2 
last year, was reg , 

ant to agriculinre #7 
$375,280 in 1881. Incidents al to thes @ 

rintions and the river 
ively debate cecurred, Mug aarbor in by 
Messrs. Page, Cox, Ki isson, MeLane, of 
Maryland, and Robeson, Mr. Robeson raid 
he believed the real cause of the attacks upon 
the river and harbor bill and the men who 
suggested it could be traced to men owning 

roads, who did not want to see the water- 
de improved, Mr. McLane arraigned the 

nt for not using the sums appro- 
2h tad by the ball. Mr. Kasson said the 

esident had the right to nse his judgment, 
citing General Grant asa precedent, De. 
bite was cut off by the previous question, 
when the resolution was adopted. The 
consular and diplomatic bill was passed 
Mr, resented a bill for civil service 

Ordered printed. 
Mr. Belmont submitted his views on the 

canal bill. The committer on 
foreign affairs last summer recommended 
the 6 of a bill to incorporate the 
Mansy Canal company of Nicaragua. 
Mr. Belmont, a member of that committee, 
does not eoncnr in the recommendation, 

ware introduced providing that no 
purchases of silver shall be made by 

reported a 

retary 

agninst 

and 

  secretary of the ifrensury nor standard 
ars coined until the Rumbes of 

ines shall be reduced to 50,000,000; 
the use of the capitol for other 

y goptions | 

threats | 

il was | 

Ingnlls | 

Mr. Kelley, chairman of the committees ou | 
ways and means, reported a concurrent reso | 
lution for printing 20,000 copies of the report | 
of the tariff commission, and it was passed 

tions for the current year, ar dd £1! 516,776 | 

The bill was read by | 

postage to two cents, and it was referred to | 

_ppro- | 
irbor bill, a { 

{ chiefs affecting the commerce between the 

RE 

thin its legitimate uses: extending until 
May HM, 1883, the time of fling cline | 
bhatore the court of commissioners of | 
Akiba claims; for the relief of 
the heim of ookoed soldiers who 
gorved in the rebellion | to provide for the 
pamnent of double postage on and the de 
Livery of unpaid lotiors 1 to abolish internal 
ravonue taxes and allow a rebate on whisky 
aud tobaceo, and amending the statutes in 
resnrd to the election of United Blates sen 

ators, The last bill would fmpose 
the presant legislature of New Hampshire 
the oh of selecting a suoeessor (0 Renntor 
Rollins, A bill was nlso introduced by Me, 
Bpringer, proposing to amend the Constitu 

fon relative to election of President, Viee 

President and members of Congress, The bill 
fixes the term of Prosudont and Vies Prosi 

| dent at six years, and makes the Pres 
i ineligible to election for the next susceading 
tori, 1 shollshes the clectoral wo 

| Lrovis Tos for a direct vote for President: 
Biate to be entitled many voles as 
has Senator and Representatives in Con 

[ the vote of each Bia he east in propor 
on tO the x i the State for e ach 

i sandidate Mf members of Cou 

in eounting i @ 
fnventon 

3]   
tlent 

Hao i i sare, 3 ATR 

avery 

it 

TORE 18 
# Gast Tor ite 
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NE WH , KLVENTS. 
astern and Middle States 

Goveanon Lona has appointed 

Wendell Holines, Jr. to 

suprame court of Masasnch 

Judge Lord, resigned 

A New Youx judge bh 

in thirteen suits, 

by Heb 

kerfent 

| Gn Sut 

Uliver 

of the 

of 

be justice 

1 ~, usetts in place 

1inh 

ich were br 

inetions 

ought 

in 

8 grante 

twelve of wh 

in the police fire rows, 0 Hn 

ng with the plaintiffs iu their business 

il canvass of the vote in Massa. 

ives Butler 183,948 ; Bishoy 

i all others, 2,835 iradity is 13,0940 

Tae offic 
| chus setin y, 115.967: 

A 116 Rennhlican) Ames { Republi 

OFFICIAL returns 

thi 

Hale 

arly { Demoorat), 30.¢ 

pshire show 

governor: 

loss of £45,000 

the 

tanks near by, 1,000 gallons bei 

the bucketful. 

saved by free of cider, usa 

second Bua it 

ware 

nday tl the 
15t Sabbath-breaking enforced in 

neasures taken for 

id trade were | 

ut fow arrests were made, 

« LANGTRY a1 

ET 10 US Gor 

ded 

ke throug 

of about 

of the rest, but 

the bodic 

been slaughte 

ail i Taz } 

Tue 

| vailed in 
i States was 

Hntensd 

where the 

| seven degre 

| Forks, Dal 

frozen to death. 
Five m were hanged the other day in 

lifforent as follows: Hong A. 
Duck, a Chinaman, at San Rafael, Cal., for 
the murder of a follow Chinaman and fellow 
convict in the State prison ; Charles Gustav ®, 
at Donaldsonville, La., for murdering Eve 
Thompson ; Albert Sanders, at Charleston 

Me, for killing Moses Wing: William 
| Porter, at Perry, Ga., for the murder of a 
| boy named Swift, and Edward Conyers, at 
| Swainsboro, Ga., for the murder of another 
| negro—all four last-named murderers and 
| their victims being colored. 

localities, 

Commissioner or Pexsrons Duprey Hays 
in his annual report that there is a surviving | 

| soldier population of over 1,000,000, out of | 
| which claims for pension in the future may | 
i be made by those who incarred pensionable | 

The commissioner says the | 
| bognty laws should be generally remodeled | 
land simplified, and makes a number of | 
| other recommendations concerning the pen- 
| sion laws. Of the 2,063,301 soldiers who en~ ! 

| listed during the war pensions have been ap | 
plied for by or on account of only twenty- | 

| Bix per cent, 

Tue commissioner of railroads in his 
| annnal re port strongly supports the sugges. 
| tion made in tho President's message that 
legislation is needed to remedy those mis- 

disabilities, 

States which are due to hurtful diserimina- 
tions in the adjustment of freightage. He 
recommends that a commission be appointed 
to take into consideration tho whole ques. 
tion, and report to Congress the facts neces. 
sary for intelligent and efficient action. 

Ar the sawmill of J, Vincent & Son, Shaw. 
neetown, IIL, a boiler exploded with terrible 
effect. Eleven men, employed about the 
mill, were scattered around the engine-room, 
eating their noonday luncheon, when the 
boiler exploded with extraordinary violence, 
completely wrecking the mill, throwing the 
iron plates of the boiler to distances varying 
from a few feet to 800 yards, and instantly 
killing eight of the eleven men and wound. 
ing the other three. One of the men was 
blown into the river and two were hurled a 
distance of 200 yards. Beveral of those 
killed were literally blown to atoms, and 
their friends subsequently went abst with 
pails picking up the indistiaguishaile frag. 
laents strewn abouts 

.       x 

I SA HT NO 

apon |, 

i with all on i 

A corner foundered off Berwick, Eng- | 

  a A SA 

Tue charter of Bala, Ala, 

the city of a debt lneurved 

in aid of railroads, 

pose of ridding 

through tssning bonds 

A wrnvaare for supremacy between the old i 

Ala, re 

which the 

and puns, 

nt Opelika, 

in 

fraartieipated 

and new ety counoile 

bloody 
jr lee 

Vials altel In a collision, 

mayor and 

Ten men 

ht eight of 

oly need 

thouy 

frintols and rifles wero fre 

and i owas 

dia, Thi 

asked to 

law, 

vere shot down, 

would Mayol them 

troops and have the 

ler wariinl et 

a 
¥ HARTER, 

town pat 

Winniam teacher in the public 

LG, Wie vigorously 

and Lause 

ohool at Cumberland, 

rebaking two boys naind Hayes 

for refusing to recite hel 

knoeked 

As ho was ¥ 

him down and Jumped upon 

apidly getting the worst of it anil 

# dared to interfere, 

and stabbed Haves 

t wound from w 

none of the other scholar 

the teacher drew a knife 

in the back, inflicting hil 5 

Washington 

et Yen 

From 

paid 

sii, ; 
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Poreien News. 

Tux British ship Fiona has boen 10st at sea 

yard. 

land, and ten persons were drowned. 

Tue floods along the Rhine have resulted 

in a loss of millions of marks. Near May 
ence gixty houses were swept away, 

Lous Braxe, the noted French historian 

and journalist, born in 1818, and Anthony 

Trollope, the well-known English novelist, 
{ born in 15815, are dead. ! 

“ * 4 i 

Tax Caffres, who have been absvar with the | 

Boers, are being driven into caves, 

they are blown up with dynamite. 
cave fifty natives were killed. 

In one 

Four more Egyptians prominent in the 
late revolt pleaded guilty to the eharge of re 
bellion and®were sentenced to death, but 
their sentence was commuted to exile for life | 
by the khedive, i 

A vine which proved the most destructive | 

one in years burned down a number of busi 
ness houses and other property in the heart | 
of London, 

Tue transit of Venus across the sun was | 
successfully observed by the American ob 

servers in New Zealand. 

Divmrrnenia is raging to a frightful extent 
in several settlements of Prince Edw 
Island. 

BY the recent fire in London property cov- 
ering two acres of ground was destroyed, 
eight persons were injured, and ds Amaze obti~ 
mated at $15,000,000 was inflicted, 
Tar German bark Argonaut, from Bremen 

for New York, was wrecked on the is land of 
Terschelling. The eaptain and ten of the 
fourteen other men on board were drowned, 

A THIEF cried “fire” 1n a Barcelona (Spam) 
theatre; a panic ensued, and in the rush one 
person was killed and eighteen others were 
injured. 

Bin Huan Anrax, of Montreal, owner of 
the well-known steamship line between Great 
Britain and Canada, died a fow days ago in 
Edingburgh, Scotland. 

Two more of Arabi Pasha's advisers—his ! 
military engineer and his under secretary of 

ard’'s 

} 
has been ane | 

| hulled by the Btate legislature for the pup | 

tora are the only animals eapable of 

: olectrieity, 

und heat, 
tal 10 ithe i 

maximum 

| new and 

lessons when they | 

Him. { 

i will 

‘the engines is employed to produce 
| slectric ity, 

ith @ 

tributing power, 

{ constitute the important astronomical | 

i 

| for nearly 
{ 

where | 

  war—have been sentenced to exile for life, 
Tur French senate has voted $200,000 {o i 

the sufferers by the recent floods in the Seine | 
district. 
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SCIENTIFIC Nor ES, 
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the goat and the wild carniy 

es wat ke IS ss 

the forward thwart, and 
above the water to a degree that the 
onr-blades could with difficulty be 
made to touch the surface, owing 

Man, 

resisting the tsetse fly of Atriea, 

As to the nature and propagation of 
M. Ledies holds that they 

are substantinlly subject to the same 
mechanical laws which govern Hg 

stowed btyicrtably away in the stern. 
shoots and appare nly enjoying thelr 

Cpu, © “Anangry man ye may opine 
was Captain Spencer, and 
more than woth” whe n that aguastie 

party met his eyes, and, forgetful of 

tire august party honoring hin with 
the ir presence, he stamped the deok, 

pulie d his hair, and mady use of hearty 

pressions not found in prayer 

al finally ordered the barge’ 

to made : hut the 

young gentlemen continued thelr 

ure voyage, unmindful of the 
flying at the mizzen-truck, 

first around one ship and then 

another, giving an equal vy 
to all until exhaustion 
the motive power warned 

turn to the skip, and to confin 

under the “ hatohes,” ! 

planatory letler Lo accon 

reporting them for “di 

commander 

Hnol they modestly 

Bie 

M. Daubree advances the opinion 

that earthquakes have probably their 
rate of occurrence at the 

full moon and their minimum 
al the intermediate quarters of the 

hunation, 
books 

Professor FF, Jenkin remarks that he conscientious It 1s generally supposed that electricity 
supersede steam, but what has 

thus far happened is that the work of 

Hen 

bunting 

pulling 

around 

AUN affords us 

od for dis 

while electrie ity 

best means yet discover 

them 

he of 6 will total eclipse May 

event of 188 HPany At the points of great 
st duration this eclipse will total 

SIX minutes, but, unfortu-| 
iat ly for observers, the eentral under the eon 

falls entirely over the Bouth Pacific | ftng 1 5 
and touches land only in a small coral | V8 WY : : sland. ’ | pose whatever other than 
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87 REFERENCE to the contributors announced below will show that nearly all of the most distinguished and 
lx popular authors of this country, and many of those of Great Britain, have been engaged as contributors to 

the Comranio on y x for the 

dinary one; but it includes only a part of the features of 
1858. The Announcement will be found in many respects, we think, an Xtra. 

{ the volume for the coming year. 
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Illustrated Serial Stories. 
A Berial Story of Boy Life in America, by tin 

of Boy Life in Great Britain, by : a 
gland Life, 

A Serial Story 

A Berial Story 

4 Serial Story for Gl ris, by 

A Berial Story of SBouthern Life, 

Amusing College Stories, by 

of New En 

by 

Stories of Old-Time Poor-Houses, by 

Old New England Peddlers’ Tales, by 

Tales of the Old Dutch Farmers of New York. by 

Reminiscences and Anecdotes. | 
{{1llostrated.) 

Yankee Drolleries at Old. Time Fairs and Shows, by 

on the Stump. > 

V totor Hugo at Home. A chatty deserip n of the home 
cet, by his Private Sooretary 

Word Plotures of ‘the House of Commons. 
ere’ Galley, by 

Brilliant Articles, Remioiscens 
ns of estiminster Abbey, by 

The ‘Royal Family of Denmark. ‘ 
the Daniel Minister at Washington, He 

Great Bouthern Leaders. A series of artic} ek eontain 
eences of Gen. Robert BE. Lee, “Btonewall” Jackson, John t 

b ae ewe 

As seen fy 

oa of Doan Stanley and Pletuy 

: : Canon F. 
Articles of I nal 

x. 

Important articles will he given by swo pt 
Diseases, showing the ordinary causes of t 
ment. 

sommon Nervous Ailments, 
The Short History of a Nervous Man. 

sleeplosances, Bompambulism, ete, by . . . . . Bleep and & 

The Help Series. 
The Profits of Literary Labor, by 
Salesmen and Saleswomen in City Stores. 

tunities, hy . 

A Medion) Education. 
pean Study, by 

Girls , Who Harn a ‘Living in Art. 
wal, Cooper Union, 

How to Start. 
In trades, with practical details, so that a boy reading these 
them safely, 

What a Technical Education Costs. 
of tho Institute of Technology, Hoboken, 

v College How to Choose At 
Dr, William 

Susan 

The Editorials of the Companion will give cl 

by 

James Parton. 
Stories of Old-Time Quack Doctors and their Remedies, by 

Edgar Know 198. 
Humorous Ancedotes of Electioneering, Bt amp » Ny it 

Richard Lesctl e. 
mi the Report. 

H. W. 1 20 y 

Ww. F arre ar. 
Ane 

Carl B 
perso anal remy 

Calhoun 

Hou. Alexander H. Stephor na. 

James Parton, 
or heir wages and « 

Charles Vance Elliott. 
vantnges of Kor 
A. Han 

By tho Principal of the Ww I 

Papers telling how to start in dit rent Kinds of t 
papers 

By the Professor of Fi 

. Robert H. Thu re 

J. T. Trowbridge. 
William Bilsck. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Harriet Prescots Spofford. 

+ Marie B, Williams, 
Henry A Gordon. 
« J.D Shaplia, 

A. King. 
"Bugend M. Prince, 

Mustrated Travel and Adventure. 
A Serial Story of Adventure, by ‘a C. A. Stephans. 
Life in an Iriah Fishing Village, by + « Julian Hawthorne. 
Tales of Ol1 Ships and Sailors, by . . . Capt. F. Luce. 
Old Times >n the Missouri, by . «A Micsourian. 
After the Mindanao Pirates "a Dutch Gun. Boat, hs by 

P. x Grinnell. Lie 
Adventures in a Whaling Cruise in the North Pacific. b 

Macomber Brett. 
The Fiftieth Tiger. A narrative of Advtiung 4 the Bpecial Correspondent 

i ion Telegrap Phil, Robinson. 
» and Home Life in Japan. Curious. Pletures and Domestis 

In by a traveller fu that country, . Prof. B. 8S. Morse. 2s hr aroes. Thrilling stories of railroad men. Among others will be 
Rall ad a Hr an's Btory;” this Life or Theirs;" *“8kip Dustin, the W ater 

» and ‘Express Messenger Riley," by , alter A. Moore. 

Child Life 
ciaents, 

Special Arviles. 
vf the most distinguished Neurologists in the world, describing Nervous 

orms of human suffering, and giving genes! suggestions as tot eir treat- 
These articles will not be merely technic treatises, but will be enlivened by curious and illustrative anecdotes. 

A Beriea of Papers, 

By ema quand, ho Proper Useof th Mind, ‘Hallcinations and Delusions, The Cause The oper #00 1 Dr. William A. mond, 

in The Household. 
rlo eriments in Science. Bimple and curions, by 

Parlor Map of. e. Richards. 
Entertainments for Charitable Purposes. Advis anc and SyRgcstions, b 

gO artlett, 
Tableaux with Authors. Directions for Charming Evening Entertainments, 

Eate Sanborn, 
Coneorning Floors, Doors, and Windows. Giving the latest idess as 

tw the decomtion of these important features of a howe, by 
et BE. Ruuiz-Rees, 

Inexpensive Art Furniture. A series of papers showing that a home may 
furnished inthe best taste without large ex Apenditures, iving details a= to 

iusenm. Charles Dyall. 

NPAT. 

ton. cost, ola, by the Curator of the Liverpool Ara 

car and impartial views of current events at home and abroad. 
The Children’s Page sustains its reputation for charming pictures, poems and stories adapted to the little ones. 

SPECIAL OFFER.~To any one ‘sho subscribes now, and sends us 81.75, we will 
the Companion free to January 1st, 1883, and a full year's subscription from that date. ! 

Address, YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
of 

40 Temple Place. 

send { Subseription Price 81.95. Specimen copies free, 

Please mention in what paper you read this advertisement. 

Boston, Mass.  


